
ACTS Ongoing Projects
These are projects you can work on independently that allow for greater flexibility. Please 
pay careful attention to the guidelines in order to earn the hours. Complete our ACTS 
Service Form and turn in with your project to Mrs. Domingue in Building 8.
Chip in for ACTS 
Be in charge of one specific ACTS chip recycle bin here on campus or elsewhere. You will monitor 
the bin and collect, wash, dry and cut the bags. You earn 1 service hour per 20 bags. Link

Another option is for YOU to collect bags. You need to wash, dry and cut and turn in. 30 bags 
equals one hour. 


Color A Smile 
Download pages and color. Six colored pages = 1 hour. See instructions at the bottom of the page. 
Link


Love Letters For Our Elders 
The website states, “We’re fighting loneliness with love, one letter at a time.” Follow the guidelines 
from the organization. Eight letters equal one service hour. Link


Love Letters for Literacy 
Create a literacy kit for preschoolers in need. These handmade packets are comprised of 26 
flashcards (A through Z), a short note from the volunteer, and a list of educational games to play at 
home. See previous page for project instructions.


Meals on Wheels 
There will be several seasonal opportunities provided for making tray treats for the clients. Watch 
for email updates and listen for info on the morning announcements.


Operation Gratitude 

Make 3 paracord lanyards for one service hour. Read the instructions carefully. There are strict 
guidelines for colors. They have excellent videos and written instructions.  Link


Write 8 letters following the guidelines to earn one hour. These cannot be electronically copied. 
Each is individually written. Link


Project Linus 
You may earn 3 hours per blanket. There are specific instructions. Blankets are only one layer due 
to our climate and hospital storage space. Bring completed ACTS form and blankets to Mrs. 
Domingue. Link

On second column, click on No-Sew Fleece Blanket #1.

For alternate edge finish, see No-Sew Fleece Blanket #2.


Rock Garden 
We are always in need of fresh rocks in our NCS Rock Garden. There are guidelines to insure that 
your work endures. Refer to the info sheet. Rocks are valued at twenty minutes each or 3 for one 
hour. Bring completed rock to Mrs. Domingue with your ACTS form. See previous page for project 
instructions. 

Visual Compassion Lens Project 
We partner with Dr. Joey Dollock and sort donated lenses for use on the mission field in eye clinics. 
Sorting is done on campus in Building 8 after school. Please sign up so that we are expecting you. 
Link
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